Peptides derived from α-lactalbumin membrane binding helices oligomerize in presence of lipids and disrupt bilayers.
Helix A and -C of α-lactalbumin, a loosely folded amphitropic protein, perturb lipid monolayers by the formation of amyloid pore-like structures. To investigate whether these helices are able to disrupt fully formed bilayers, we designed peptides comprised of Helix A and -C, and investigated their membrane-perturbing properties. The peptides, designated A-Cage-C and A-Lnk-C, were prepared with tryptophan sites in the helical and the spacer segments in order to monitor which part were involved in membrane association under given conditions. The peptides associate with and disrupt negatively charged bilayers in a pH-dependent manner and α-helical tendencies increased upon membrane association. Both helices and the spacer segment were involved in membrane binding in the case of A-Lnk-C, and there are indications that the two helixes act in synergy to affect the membrane. However, the helices and the spacer segment could not intercalate when present as A-Cage-C at neutral conditions. At acidic pH, both helices could intercalate, but not the central spacer segment. AFM performed on bilayers under aqueous conditions revealed oligomers formed by the peptides. The presence of bilayers and acidic pHs were both drivers for the formation of these, suggestive of models for peptide oligomerization where segments of the peptide are stacked in an electrostatically favorable manner by the surface. Of the two peptides, A-Lnk-C was the more prolific oligomerizer, and also formed amyloid-fibril like structures at acidic pH and elevated concentrations. Our results suggest the peptides perturb membranes not through pore-like structures, but possibly by a thinning mechanism.